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Look Into My Eyes – by Outlandish (Denmark)
Look into my eyes
Tell me what you see
You don't see a damn thing
'cause you can't relate to me
You're blinded by our differences
My life makes no sense to you
I'm the persecuted one
You're the red, white and ____________
Each day you wake in tranquility
No fears to cross your eyes
Each day I wake in gratitude
Thanking God He let me rise
You worry about your ______________
And the bills you have to pay
I worry about my vulnerable life
And if I'll survive another day
Your biggest fear is getting a ticket
As you cruise your Cadillac
My fear is that the _________ that has just left
Will turn around and come back

shine
blind
blue
tank
torture
education
media

Yet, do you know the truth of where your money goes?
Do you let the media deceive your mind?
Is this a truth nobody, nobody, nobody knows?
Has our world gone all _____________?
Yet, do you know the truth of where your money goes?
Do you let the ______________ deceive your mind?
Is this a truth nobody, nobody, nobody knows?
Someone tell me ...
Ooohh, let's not cry tonight
I promise you one day it's through
Ohh my brothers, Ohh my sisters
Ooohh, ______________ a light for every soul that ain't with us no more
Ohh my brothers, Ohh my sisters
See I've known terror for quite some time
57 years so cruel
Terror breathes the air I breathe
It's the checkpoint on my way to school
Terror is the robbery of my land
And the _______________ of my mother
The imprisonment of my innocent father

The bullet in my baby brother
The bulldozers and the tanks
The gases and the guns
The bombs that fall outside my door
All due to your funds
You blame me for defending myself
Against the ways of my ____________s
I'm terrorized in my own land (what)
And I'm the terrorist?
Yet, do you know the truth of where your money goes?
Do you let the media deceive your mind?
Is this a ____________ nobody, nobody, nobody knows?
Has our world gone all blind?
Yet, do you know the truth of where your money goes?
Do you let the media deceive your mind?
Is this a truth nobody, nobody, nobody knows?
Someone tell me ...
Ooohh, let's not cry tonight, I ___________ you one day it's through
Ohh my brothers, Ohh my sisters,
Ooohh, shine a light for every soul that ain't with us no more
Ohh my brothers, Ohh my sisters,
American , do you realize that the taxes that you pay
Feed the forces that traumatize my every living day
So if I won't be here __________________
It's written in my fate
May the future bring a brighter day
The end of our ____________
(pause)
Ooohh, let's not cry tonight, I promise you one day it's through
Ohh my brothers, Ohh my sisters,
Ooohh, shine a light for every soul that ain't with us no more
Ohh my brothers, Ohh my sisters,
[with kids]
Ohh let's not cry tonight I promise you one day is through
Ohh my brothers! Ohh my sisters!
Ooh shine a light for every soul that ain't with us no more
Ohh my brothers! Ohh my sisters!

tomorrow
wait
truth
enemies
promise

Fire On The Mountain: Asa (Nigeria)
There is fire on the mountain,
and nobody seems to be on the run.
Oh there is fire on the mountain top,
and no one is'ah running.

There is fire on the mountain,
and nobody seems to be on the run.
Oh there is fire on the mountain top,
and no one is'ah running.

I wake up in the morning...
tell you what I see on my TV______________ :
I see the blood of an innocent child,
and everybody's watching.

I wake up in the morning...
tell you what I see on my TV screen :
I see the blood of an innocent child,
and everybody's watching.

Now, I'm looking out of my ______________,
and what do I see ?
I see an army of soldiers that're
marching across the street, heh...

Now, I'm looking out of my window,
and what do I see ?
I see an army of soldiers that're
marching across the street, heh...

What did they say to make you so blind,
to your conscience and reason ?
Could it be love for your _______________,
or for the gun you use in killing ? So...

What did they say to make you so blind,
to your conscience and reason ?
Could it be love for your country,
or for the gun you use in killing ? So...

There is fire on the mountain,
and nobody seems to be on the run.
Oh there is fire on the mountain __________,
and no one is'ah running.

There is fire on the mountain,
and nobody seems to be on the run.
Oh there is fire on the mountain top,
and no one is'ah running.

Heh, Mister Loverman !
Can I get a chance to talk _______________ ?
'cause you are fooling
with a dead man's corpse,
and you don't know what you do. Oh...

Heh, Mister Loverman !
Can I get a chance to talk to you ?
'cause you are fooling
with a dead man's corpse,
and you don't know what you do. Oh...

So little Lucy turns sixteen,
and like the movie she's been seeing,
she has a lover in her daddy.
She can't tell nobody...
'till she makes the evening news.

So little Lucy turns sixteen,
and like the movie she's been seeing,
she has a lover in her daddy.
She can't tell nobody...
'till she makes the evening news.

For there is fire on the mountain,
and nobody seems to be on the ________.
Oh there is fire on the mountain top,
and no one is'ah running. Oh yes.

For there is fire on the mountain,
and nobody seems to be on the run.
Oh there is fire on the mountain top,
and no one is'ah running. Oh yes.

One day the river will _________flow,
and there'll be nowhere for us to go ;
and we will run, run...
wishing we had put out the fire, oh no...

One day the river will overflow,
and there'll be nowhere for us to go ;
and we will run, run...
wishing we had put out the fire, oh no...

English Stereo - Support Lesbiens (Czech Republic)
Starting the day, I couldn´t be balanced
Want it all to feel the same
Starting alone, then I see a ____________,
that´s making me wonder
Do you want to be the same
I know that you know, keep burning
I know that you know, the time ____________
I know that you know, keep burning
Till it all falls down
Chorus:
Sam what you see´s what you get
and it keeps you hanging on
It´s an English stereo
Sam do you know
I just hope for a better _______________
It´s an English stereo
Whenever I get to my home
I sit at my ______________________
Never wanna be home without you
It´s an English stereo
Starting the day, I couldn´t be balanced
Want it all to feel the _____________
Being a bone covered
in a shroud, being buried under
Do you want to end the same
I know that you know, keep burning
I know that you know, the time flies
I know that you know, keep burning
Till it all falls down
(Chorus)
Starting the day, I couldn´t be balanced
It´s making me wonder,
do you want to be the same
Starting to fall Feeling the tow
Everyone´s offering a ________________
I wanna know Is it for show Will you stay

same
crowd
hand
day
flies
window

ABC’s – K’Naan (Somalia)
Bundle up my whole style is so cold
I glow like old guys who go bald
My flow got no front in the vocal
Your flow got no button its so old
I don't mean to sound like a showboat
But it's true my persona's no joke
I stepped into some kinda portal
I'm legend and sometimes I'm noble
I'm from the most risky zone - oh
No place is more shifty global
More pistols, Russian revolvers
We shootin' all that is normal
But it ain't just because we want to
We ain't got nowhere we can run to
Somebody please press the undo
They only teach us the things that guns do
Chorus
They don't teach us the ABCs
We play on the hard concrete
All we got is life on the streets
All we got is life on the streets
(repeat)
Rock, you know my era
B-boy seasoning, salt -n- pepa
Grown and sexy, come with the extra
Crushed up linen, fly like sess-a
This type brew I gave it birth
Now it's time again to give it a verse

No B word or N word, I don't need
those words (no)
Respect for hers
The game dried up, so we come with
the grease
Leadin' ya right and treatin' ya right,
so peace
Chorus
Superman is known by the locals
As this dude who's so fly it's global
Attitude that came outta struggle
This _____ but I make it hopeful
You real, but my real is tenfold
My real'll make yours a rental
Gangsta if at ease, essential
Fight with guns or utensils
So bold nothin's confidential
Breakfast was not continental
And lunch could not compliment all
We still become competent souls
These streets ain't paved with no gold
Matter fact someone stole the light
bulb
Nobody fat enough for lypo
They don't teach us to read and write,
so...

Jamaican born, not a fan of the ganja
______ Brooklyn to Somalia
And it goes in the background
Playa, that is my sound
The green doesn't symbolize I made it on the top
Pioneer legend, and they call me Mr. Rock

Walk Away – Reshmonu (Malaysia)
I look into your eyes, and all I see,
is the kind of love,
between the you and me,
no I can't describe the way that I feel,
the way we held our hands
all through the night,
it's so hard to find a girl like you,
cause you're so fine.
and I, love, everything about you,
baby can you see, me,
oh I'm standing here in front of you,
won't leave cause I'm here for you,
and I, need, everything about you,
baby can you see, me,
oh I'm standing here in front of you,
won't leave cause I'm here for you.
chorus:
every time you walk away,
you take, you take, you take
a little piece of my heart away,
there isn't a thing I won't do,
when you walk out that
door leaving me alone.
every time you walk away,
you take, you take, you take
a little piece of my heart away
there isn't a thing I won't do.
every time you walk away,
you take a little piece of my heart away,
I'm a feeling kinda lonely sitting
waiting for you to phone me,
baby want you by my side,
don't wanna hide,
cause love is you, and you my life,
and every time you walk away,
you take a little piece of my heart away.
baby can you see,
that you and I were meant to be,
like the roots that holds the tree,

oh baby, let the roots be you the tree be
me,
ah baby, can you understand,
I will always be your man,
that every time you walk away,
you take a little piece of my heart away.
bridge:
every time you walk away,
baby you take,
you take a little piece of my heart away.
(my heart away)
every time you walk away,
baby you take,
you take a little piece of my heart away.
(my heart away)
verse 2:
girl you know what I'm trying to say,
don't lead me astray,
you're my guiding hope,
that's keeping me afloat,
but still there's so much I need to say,
the way we held our hands,
all through the night,
its so hard to find a girl like you,
cause you're so fine.
and I, love, everything about you,
baby can you see, me,
oh I'm standing here in front of you,
won't leave cause I'm here for you,
and I, need, everything about you,
baby can you see, me,
oh I'm standing here in front of you,
wont leave cause I'm here for you.
chorus
now every time you walk away,
you take a piece of me with you,
oh yes you do,
there isn't a thing that I won't do,

ALWAYS - Big Bang (Korea)
That first time we layed eyes
Lookin' over 'n over again
(Talkin' no matter how late 'n - laffin' away and away 'n)
Was so on a natural high, felt like you always been my best friend
(So happy everyday 'n - nothin' can tear us away 'n)
You always had a glow, on your face so, you had to be mine... yeah yeah yeah
Everyplace we go, holding hands yo, I knew you were mine
That's why you gotta know girl
[Hook]
Always you should know you're my honey
Always you are on my mind
Always you can call on me any 'o day or night... oh yeah
No way I be shady or frontin'
No way that aint even my style
What I'm sayin is always and forever be you and I...
For the first time in my life
Feelin' all the love deep within
(Aint never felt so amazin - hits me in so many ways 'n)
For sure I, would never get by, I need you by my side thick 'n thin... yeah
(You lovin' me is like heaven - don't wanna let you go never)
You always had a glow, on your face so, you had to be mine... yeah yeah yeah
Everyplace we would go, holding hands yo, I knew you were mine...
That's why you gotta know always girl yeah...
[Hook]
Baby always count'em 365 all days pound'em can I get a witness
Every ounce of my love heavy wit this
Girl we fit just like a glove you my misses
And we got it like that know each other like that
Definitely got each others back, and that's fact (cuz you are my love)
And that's that (my one and only love)
Yo, she makes my heartbeart skip 'n
Everyday and everynight straight trippin
Lovin' so wild wild I'll say it real loud loud
I'll walk hundred miles miles to keep her no doubt doubt
Her eyes her hair her lips 'n
Baby keepin' my body ripped 'n
Lovin' her style style, it steady be wild wild and I'm gonna love her always

Deeper Conversation – Yuna (Malaysia)
Is your favourite colour blue?
Do you always tell the ____________?
Do you believe in outerspace?
And I'm learning you

Is your favourite colour blue?
Do you always tell the truth?
Do you believe in outerspace?
And I'm learning you

Is your skin as tanned as mine?
Does your hair flow ____________ways?
Did someone take a portion of your heart?
And I'm learning you

Is your skin as tanned as mine?
Does your hair flow sideways?
Did someone take a portion of your heart?
And I'm learning you

And if you don't mind
Can you tell me
All your hopes and _____________
And Everything that you believe in
Would you make a difference in the ________
I'd love for you to take
me to a deeper conversation
Only you can make me

And if you don't mind
Can you tell me
All your hopes and fears
And Everything that you believe in
Would you make a difference in the world
I'd love for you to take
me to a deeper conversation
Only you can make me

I let my guard ___________ for you
And in time you will too

I let my guard down for you
And in time you will too

If you don't mind
Can you tell me
All your hopes and ___________
And Everything that you believe in
Would you make a difference in the ________
I'd love for you to take me
to a deeper conversation
Only you can make me

If you don't mind
Can you tell me
All your hopes and fears
And Everything that you believe in
Would you make a difference in the world
I'd love for you to take me
to a deeper conversation
Only you can make me

If you don't mind
Can you tell me
All your hopes and ____________
And Everything that you believe in
Would you make a difference in the ________
I'd love for you to take me
to a deeper conversation
Only you can make me

If you don't mind
Can you tell me
All your hopes and fears
And Everything that you believe in
Would you make a difference in the world
I'd love for you to take me
to a deeper conversation
Only you can make me

Deeper Conversation
Let me (4x)

Deeper Conversation
Let me (4x)

All The Things She Said – T.A.T.U. (Russia)

All the things she said
Running through my head
(Running through my head)
All the things she said
Running through my head
(Running through my head)
This is not enough
I'm in serious shit, I feel totally lost
If I'm asking for help it's only because
Being with you has opened my ________
Could I ever believe such a perfect surprise?
I keep asking myself, wondering _________
I keep closing my eyes but
I can't block you out
Wanna fly to a place
where it's ____________ you and me
Nobody else so we can be free
Nobody else so we can be free
All the things she said
Running through my head
(Running through my head)
All the things she said
Running through my head
All the things she said
(All the things she said)
This is not enough
Ya Soshla S Uma - Ma!
This is not enough
All the things she said

All the things she said
Running through my head
All the things she said
Running through my head
All the things she said
This is not ________________
All the things she said
Mother looking at me
Tell me what do you see?
Yes, I've lost my _________
Daddy looking at me
Will I ever be free?
Have I crossed the line?

mind

eyes

rain

how

mad

just

enough

And I'm all mixed up,
feeling cornered and rushed
They say it's my fault but I want her so
much
Wanna fly her away where the sun and
____________
Come in over my face,
wash away all the shame
When they stop and stare - don't worry me
'Cause I'm feeling for her what she's
feeling for me
I can try to pretend, I can try to forget
But it's driving me ______, going out of
my head

All the things she said
Running through my head
All the things she said
Running through my head
All the things she said
This is not enough
All the things she said

HOMELESS -- Lady Blacksmith Mombasa (South Africa)
Emaweni webaba
Silale maweni
Webaba silale maweni (9x)

Homeless, homeless
Moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
Homeless, homeless
Moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
We are homeless, we are homeless
The moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
And we are homeless, homeless, homeless
The moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
Zio yami, zio yami, nhliziyo yami
Nhliziyo yami amakhaza asengi bulele
Nhliziyo yami, nhliziyo yami
Nhliziyo yami, angibulele amakhaza
Nhliziyo yami, nhliziyo yami
Nhliziyo yami somandla angibulele mama
Zio yami, nhliziyo yami
Nhliziyo yami, nhliziyo yami
Too loo loo, too loo loo
Too loo loo loo loo loo loo loo loo loo
Too loo loo, too loo loo
Too loo loo loo loo loo loo loo loo loo
Strong wind destroy our home
Many dead, tonight it could be you
Strong wind, strong wind
Many dead, tonight it could be you
And we are homeless, homeless
Moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
Homeless, homeless

Moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
Homeless, homeless
Moonlight sleeping on a midnight lake
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody sing hello, hello, hello
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody cry why, why, why?
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody sing hello, hello, hello
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody cry why, why, why?
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Yitho omanqoba (ih hih ih hih ih)
yitho omanqoba
Esanqoba lonke ilizwe
(ih hih ih hih ih)
Yitho omanqoba (ih hih ih hih ih)
Esanqoba phakathi e England
Yitho omanqoba
Esanqoba phakathi e London
Yitho omanqoba
Esanqoba phakathi e England
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody sing hello, hello, hello
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody cry why, why, why?
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody sing hello, hello, hello
Somebody say ih hih ih hih ih
Somebody cry why, why, why?
Kuluman
Kulumani, Kulumani sizwe
Singenze njani
Baya jabula abasi thanda yo
Ho

Step Inside The Corridor – La Ley (Chile)
Step inside the corridor
Feel your soul invade your senses
Spirits at the gates of ____________
Ready for the season's countdown
So it goes, the gate is open
All your past remains in silence
But your future is un______________
You plan to go away

Step inside the corridor
Feel your soul invade your senses
Spirits at the gates of winter
Ready for the season's countdown
So it goes, the gate is open
All your past remains in silence
But your future is unsure
You plan to go away

Never thought that your mind was away
Never threw away your wantings
Never kept you by my ____________
Now you belong, you're obviously mine
Jinny count down, Jinny count down
Close your _________________
or burn them with fire
Jinny count down, Jinny count down
And feel me...

Never thought that your mind was away
Never threw away your wantings
Never kept you by my side
Now you belong, you're obviously mine
Jinny count down, Jinny count down
Close your desires
or burn them with fire
Jinny count down, Jinny count down
And feel me...

Seven strangers on your door
Feeling like you were behind them
Listen to, wide handded ___________s
Emission of the sound of wisdom
So it goes the door is open
All your past remains in silence
Now your future is for ___________
A plan to go away
A plan to go away...

Seven strangers on your door
Feeling like you were behind them
Listen to, wide handded knocks
Emission of the sound of wisdom
So it goes the door is open
All your past remains in silence
Now your future is for sure
A plan to go away
A plan to go away...
Never thought that your mind was away
Never threw away your wantings
Never kept you by my side
Now you belong, you're obviously mine
Jinny count down, Jinny count down
Close your desires
or burn them with fire
Always dreaming, always screaming
Close your eyes
And feel me...

Never thought that your mind was away
Never threw away your wantings
Never kept you by my side
Now you belong, you're obviously ______
Jinny count down, Jinny count down
Close your desires
or burn them with ______________
Always dreaming, always screaming
Close your eyes
And feel me...

Someone That Cannot Love – David Fonseca (Portugal)
You locked up your heart
You wake up with tears
and stars in your _____________
You gave it all to someone that
Cannot love you back
Your days are packed
With wishes and ______________
for the love that you've got
You waste it all to someone that
Cannot love you back
Someone that cannot love
Love, ain't this enough
You push yourself down
You try to take comfort in words
But words
They cannot love
Don't waste them like that
Cus they'll bruise you more
You secretly made
Castles of sand that
you hide in the ____________
But you cannot hold
the tides that break them
And you build them all over again
You talk all these words
You make conversations
that cannot be heard
How long until you notice that
No one is answering ____________
Someone that cannot love
Love, ain't this enough
You push yourself down
You try to take comfort in words
But words
They cannot __________
Don't waste them like that
Cus they'll bruise you more

Love, love, ain't this enough
Pushing around
You try to take comfort in words
But words
Well they cannot love
Don't waste them like that
Cus they'll bruise you more
Someone that cannot love
Someone that cannot love
Someone that cannot love
Love, ain't this enough
You push yourself down
You try to take comfort in words
But words
They cannot love
Don't waste them like that
Cus they'll bruise you more
Love, love, ain't this enough
______________ around
To find little comfort in words
But words
Well they cannot love
Don't waste them like that
Cus they'll bruise you more
You know they'll bruise you more
Words they will hurt you more
Words they will hurt you more
Yes they'll bruise you
Someone that cannot love
Someone that cannot love
__________________________________

back hopes
eyes

pushing

shade
love

Forever Young – Alphaville (Germany)
Let's dance in style, let's dance for a while
Heaven can wait we're only watching the skies
Hoping for the best but expecting the _____________
Are you gonna drop the bomb or not?
Let us die young or let us live forever
We don't have the power but we _________ say never
Sitting in a sandpit, life is a short trip
The music's for the sad man
Can you imagine when this race is won
Turn our golden faces into the sun
Praising our leaders we're getting in ____________
The music's played by the, the madman
Forever young, I want to be forever young
Do you really want to live forever?
Forever, or never
Forever young, I want to be forever young
Do you really want to live forever?
Forever young
Some are like water, some are like the heat
Some are a melody and some are the beat
Sooner or later they all will be ___________
Why don't they stay young?
It's so hard to get old without a cause
I don't want to perish like a fading rose
Youth like diamonds in the sun
And diamonds are __________________
So many adventures couldn't happen today
So many songs we forgot to play
So many dreams are swinging out of _____________
We let 'em come true
Forever young, I want to be forever young
Do you really want to live forever?
Forever, or never
Forever young, I want to be forever young
Do you really want to live forever?
Forever, or never
Forever young, I wanna be forever young
Do you really want to live forever?

the blue
gone
tune
worst
forever
never

HELPLESS – Stephan Eicher (original - Neil Young) (Switzerland)

There is a town in north Ontario,
With dream comfort __________ to spare,
And in my mind I still need a place to go,
All my changes were ______________.

There is a town in north Ontario,
With dream comfort memory to spare,
And in my mind I still need a place to go,
All my changes were there.

Blue, blue windows behind the stars,
Yellow moon on the rise,
Big birds flying across the __________,
Throwing shadows on our eyes.
Leave us

Blue, blue windows behind the stars,
Yellow moon on the rise,
Big birds flying across the sky,
Throwing shadows on our eyes.
Leave us
Helpless, helpless, helpless
Baby can you hear me now?
The chains are locked
and tied across the door,
Baby, sing with me somehow.

Helpless, helpless, helpless
Baby can you ______________ now?
The chains are locked
and tied across the door,
Baby, sing with me ______________.
Blue, blue windows behind the stars,
Yellow moon on the rise,
Big birds flying across the __________,
Throwing shadows on our eyes.
Leave us

Blue, blue windows behind the stars,
Yellow moon on the rise,
Big birds flying across the sky,
Throwing shadows on our eyes.
Leave us
Helpless, helpless, helpless.

Helpless, helpless, helpless.

Discussion:
If you were sent to live in space, all alone – what would you miss?
Write down your ideas.

AFRICA – Perpetuum Jazzille (originally Toto) (Slovenia)
I hear the drums echoing tonight
But she hears only whispers of some quiet conversation
She's coming in 12:30 flight
The moonlit wings reflect the stars
that guide me towards salvation
I stopped an old man along the way,
Hoping to find some
long forgotten words or ancient melodies
He turned to me as if to say,
Hurry boy, it's waiting there for you

CHORUS:
It's gonna take a lot to drag me away from you
There's nothing that a hundred men or more could ever do
I bless the rains down in Africa
Gonna take some time to do the things we never had

The wild dogs cry out in the night
As they grow restless longing for some solitary company
I know that I must do what's right
As sure as Kilimanjaro rises
like Olympus above the Serangetti
I seek to cure what's deep inside,
frightened of this thing that I've become

CHORUS
(Instrumental break)

Hurry boy, she's waiting there for you

It's gonna take a lot to drag me away from you
There's nothing that a hundred men or more could ever do
I bless the rains down in Africa, I passed some rains down in Africa
I bless the rains down in Africa, I passed some rains down in Africa
I bless the rains down in Africa
Gonna take some time to do the things we never had

I’m Ready for Love - Tata Yong (Thailand)
Out of luck with love,
but still I played the game
Crossed the ___________and hoped to God
that it would change
So many times,
afraid to give my heart away
That was before you came
Showed me another way
Close my eyes
And tell myself that it’s all right
(it’s ok girl, it’s ok girl)
Do you feel the way I feel?
’Cause if I let you in
Baby you can get the _________ of me
CHORUS
The way that you love me, love me, love me
’S’got me thinkin’ I’m ready, ready, ready
When I couldn’t see
You know you made me ___________ that
I’m ready for love
The way that you love me, love me, love me
’S’got me thinkin’ I’m ready, ready, ready
Can’t keep it inside
Because you’re doing it ___________
And I’m ready for love
Resigned to me,
myself and I but you flipped it
Never thought that
I would find something like ____________
You stole my heart and ooh you got me good
Keep doing what you do
Cos’s I’m so in love with you

Discussion:
What are you ready for this year?

Talk to me
And tell me (s’ok girl, go ahead girl)
‘Cause I’m laying down my _________
And I’m putting down my guard
Baby you can get the best of me
CHORUS
Hold up, wait a minute, want my love?
Come get it, get it!
(I’m ready for, I’m ready for love, I’m
ready for, I’m ready for love)
Said hold up, wait a minute, want my
love? Come get it, get it!
(I’m ready for, I’m ready for love, I’m
ready for, I’m ready for love)
Said hold up, wait a minute, want my
love? Come get it, get it!
(I’m ready for, I’m ready for love, I’m
ready for, I’m ready for love)
Close my eyes
And tell myself that it’s all right (s’ok
girl, go ahead girl)
Cos I’m laying down my cards
And I’m putting down my guard
Baby you can get the best of me
____________________________________

this

believe

cards

best

heart

right

No More – Junoon (Pakistan)
In my lungs through my windows
on my head on the _______________
ashes of falling hope
choking me inside these doors
stormy winds seduce the ___________
over new york and karachi skies
sinking in a sea of _____________
mourning since 119

why

No more, I'm breathing you no more,
I'm missing you no more, No more

floor

God and money take the blame
for suicidal video games
if all that lives is born to die
love remains I wonder ________________
on black and white tv
red is all I see
I'm sick of spying eyes
wearing suits and secret __________
(Repeat) No More
the dream is not yet over
keep yourself ________________
hold on
we may survive

Discussion:
What do you want “no more”?

ties

night
time
alive

Gallery – Mario Vasquez (Puerto Rico)
God broke the mold when
he made this one I know
She's breathtaking but so much more
She walks in the room, your love's closed
Making you never want to breathe _______________
Her boyfriend has got so much dough
So much ice his neck and wrist froze
Is he faithful to her? Hell no
But she choose to be with him, shorty
Tell me is the money worth your soul?
Tell me what's the reason that you
Hold on when you know that dude
Has a whole wall of 'em just like you?
And girl you're just way too fine
Got to be treated as one of a kind
Girl use your mind,
don't be just another dime
Because

I can't take
Seeing you with him
'Cuz I know exactly what you'll be
In his gallery
Just not fair
And it's tearing me apart
You're just another priceless work of art
In his gallery
You're a masterpiece
I know that he
Can't appreciate your ______________
Don't let him cheapen you
He don't see you like I do
Beautiful not just for show
It's time that someone lets you ___________
I can't take
Seeing you with him
'Cuz I know exactly what you'll be
In his gallery

I can't take
Seeing you with him
'Cuz I know exactly what you'll be
In his gallery

Just not fair
And it's tearing me apart
You're just another priceless work of art

Just not fair
And it's tearing me apart
You're just another priceless work of _____________
In his gallery

I can't take
Seeing you with him
'Cuz I know exactly what you'll be
In his gallery

She's so confused, she knows she deserves more
Someone who will love and adore
But his money's hard to ignore
She really doesn't know what to do

Just not fair
And it's tearing me apart
You're just another priceless work of art
In his gallery
In his gallery

Girl it's just a matter of time
Before he finds another more fine
After he's done dulling your shine
You're out the door and he's through with you

______________________________

Tell me is the money worth your __________?
Tell me what's the reason that you
Hold on when you know that dude
Has a whole wall of 'em just like you?
And girl you're just way too fine
Gotta be treated as one of a kind
Girl use your mind
Don't be just another ____________

know art
beauty

soul

again
dime

No past land – Russian Red (Lourdez Hernandez, Spain)
if my hands weren't there, like I saw in the ____________
of the drawings been made on a full colour screen
If they weren't to be found, then what else could I be?
If your hands weren't there, like I saw in my dreams
and the poets we made, had all gone, __________________,
the what else, then what else could I be?
If your hands & my hands strolled together around
If they were to make friends we'd be __________________ up
to escape from this world, from this no past land
If I looked in the windows while walking ________________ through
If I stared at the willows with my seven black truths
If my eyes were to see what belongs to your mind...
If you'd like, keep perceiving what lies on my back
and your eyes will shine through the glass of my _______________
and the windows, the willows, the pillows, and your mouth.
If your hands & my hands strolled together around
If they were to make friends we'd be possibly up

if my hands weren't there, like I saw in the stream
of the drawings been made on a full colour screen
If they weren't to be found, then what else could I be?
If your hands weren't there, like I saw in my dreams
and the poets we made, had all gone, disappeared,
the what else, then what else could I be?
If your hands & my hands strolled together around
If they were to make friends we'd be possibly up
to escape from this world, from this no past land
If I looked in the windows while walking pass through
If I stared at the willows with my seven black truths
If my eyes were to see what belongs to your mind...
If you'd like, keep perceiving what lies on my back
and your eyes will shine through the glass of my wine
and the windows, the willows, the pillows, and your mouth.
If your hands & my hands strolled together around
If they were to make friends we'd be possibly up

Thanks To Life (Gracias La Vida) – Mercedes Sosa (Argentina)
Thanks to life, which has given me so much.
It gave me two beams of light, that when opened,
Can perfectly distinguish black from ______________
And in the sky above, her starry backdrop,
And from within the multitude
The one that I love.
Thanks to life, which has given me so much.
It gave me an ear that, in all of its width
Records— night and day—crickets and canaries,
Hammers and turbines and bricks and _____________,
And the tender voice of my beloved.
Thanks to life, which has given me so much.
It gave me sound and the _______________.
With them the words that I think and declare:
"Mother," "Friend," "Brother" and the light shining.
The route of the soul from which comes love.
Thanks to life, which has given me so much.
It gave me the ability to walk with my tired feet.
With them I have traversed cities and puddles
Valleys and deserts, mountains and _____________.
And your house, your street and your patio.
Thanks to life, which has given me so much.
It gave me a heart, that causes my frame to shudder,
When I see the fruit of the human ______________,
When I see good so far from bad,
When I see within the clarity of your eyes...
Thanks to life, which has given me so much.
It gave me laughter and it gave me longing.
With them I distinguish happiness and ___________ —
The two materials from which my songs are formed,
And your song, as well, which is the same song.
And everyone's song, which is my very song.
Thanks to life
Thanks to life
Thanks to life
Thanks to life

plains
alphabet
white
brain
storms
pain

You came to Me – Sami Yusef (Azerbijan)
You came to me in that hour of need
When I was so lost, so lonely
You came to me took my ___________ away
Showed me the right way, the way to lead
You filled my heart with love
Showed me the _________ above
Now all I want Is to be with you
You are my One True love
Taught me to never judge
Now all I want Is to be with you
CHORUS (x2)
You came to me in a time of despair
I called on you, you were there
Without You what would my _______ mean?
To not know the unseen,
the worlds between

Showed right from __________
Taught me to be strong
Need you more than ever
Ya Rasul ALLAH
You came to me
In that hour of need
Need you more than ever
Ya Rasul ALLAH

You filled my heart with love
Showed me the light above
Now all I want is to be with you
You are my One True love
Taught me to never ____________
Now all I want Is to be with you
CHORUS (X2)

For you I’d sacrifice
For you I’d give my life
Anything, just to be with you
I feel so lost at times
By all the hurt and _____________
Now all I want Is to be with you

Showed right from wrong
showed me right from wrong
____________________________

lies

judge

breath

life

light

wrong

CHORUS (x2)

YOU RAISE ME UP – Sung Si Kyung (originally Josh Groban) (Korea)

When I am down and, oh my soul, so weary;
When troubles come and my heart burdened be;
Then, I am still and wait here in the ____________,
Until you come and sit awhile with me.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains;
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas;
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders;
You raise me up: To more than I can be.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains;
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas;
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders;
You raise me up: To more than I can be.

heart
wonder
shoulders
silence

There is no life - no life without its hunger;
Each restless ___________ beats so imperfectly;
But when you come and I am filled with ________,
Sometimes, I think I glimpse eternity.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains;
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas;
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders;
You raise me up: To more than I can be.
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains;
You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas;
I am strong, when I am on your ______________;
You raise me up: To more than I can be.

Discussion:
Name some things, people or places that “raise you up”.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Anyone Else But You – Julien Dore and Carla Bruni
(orignal “The Peaches) (France)
You're a part time lover and a full time friend
The monkey on your back is the latest trend
I don't see what ___________ can see, in anyone else
But you
I kiss you on the brain in the shadow of a ___________
I kiss you all starry eyed, my body's swinging from side to side
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
Here is the church and here is the steeple
We sure are cute for two ________ people
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else
But you
The pebbles forgive me, the trees forgive me
So why can't, you ____________ me?
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
I will find my nitch in your car
With my MP3, DVD, rumple-packed ________________
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
Du du du du du du dudu Du du du du.......
Up up down down left right left right B A start
Just because we use cheats doesn't mean we're not smart
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else
But you
You are always trying to keep it real
I'm in love with how you _______________
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
We both have shiny happy fits of rage
You want more fans, I want more __________________
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
Don Quijote was a steel driving man
My name is Adam I'm your _________________ fan
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
Squinched up your face and did a dance
You shook a little turd out of the bottom of your pants
I don't see what anyone can see, in anyone else but you
Du du du du du du dudu
Du du du du du du dudu
Du du du du du du dudu du
but you

stage
train
feel
anyone
forgive
guitar
ugly
biggest

I’m not Afraid to Stand Alone - Native Deen (Saudi Arabia)

Chorus:
I am not afraid to stand alone
I am not afraid to stand alone
If Allah is by my side
I am not afraid to stand alone
Everything is gonna be alright
I am not afraid to stand alone
Going keep my head up __________
I am not afraid to stand alone
If Allah is by my side
Everything is going be alright
Going to keep my head up high
Single mother raising her children
And Now she's a Muslim
Started praying and wearing a ______________
It Was a healing for her heart
Struggling with no one to lean on
But with prayer she would be strong
Had a job but then she was laid off
Got a better education and it __________off

Chorus
Peer pressure, they were insisting
And I was resisting
Some days.... I felt I would give
in
Just wanted to fit in
I know.....when I'm praying and
fasting'
They be teasing and laughing
So I called to my Lord for the
power
For the strength every day, every
hour...
one day there's a new Muslim
teacher
Single mom and the people
respect her
Just seeing.... her strength I get
stronger
They can break my will no longer

You don't see me sweatin' when
they're jokes cracking
She was called for a job that she dreamed of
Never
see me cussing' with my
Close by, great _________ -she was in love -pants saggin'
They brought her in -- told her shes the 1 pick
I aint never running Yo Im still
You got the job, but you gotta lose the outfit"
standing,
sorry I aint jumping on your band
It's a tough position that you put me in
Cause look at my condition, and my two _________ wagon, cause...
But I'll continue looking for a job again
I am not afraid to stand alone
Cause my faith and my religion I will never bend
I am not afraid to stand alone
If Allah is by my side
___________________________
Chorus
children fit in
high
Peer pressure, they were insisting
headscarf
paid
pay
And I was resisting
Some days.... I felt I would give in
Just wanted to _____________

I know.....when I'm praying and fasting'
They be teasing and ________________
So I called to my Lord for the power
For the strength every day, every hour...
one day there's a new Muslim teacher
Single mom and the people ___________ her
Just seeing.... her strength I get stronger
They can break my will no longer

With Allahs help I'll be
strong as stone
And I'll be the one to let
Al Islam be shown
Cause I am not afraid
yo to stand __________
Chorus

You don't see me sweatin'
when they're jokes cracking
Never see me cussing'
with my _______________ saggin'
I aint never running Yo
Im still standing,
sorry I aint jumping on your
band wagon, cause...

Now, I'm a tough one,
who can bear their blows
The rest play ________, they
don't dare say no
Scared of being shunned,
but its clear they know
I aint never gonna run,
I aint scared no more....

the man in town
Peer pressure no ____________,
its my planet
Others may fall, but
Im hold my own now

Man, these sisters be resolute
Never stressed when the
rest say they wasn't cute
And the get the respect of
the other youth
Come best with the dress yo
and thats the truth

alone laughing respect
pants

dumb

more

These sisters are strong
gonna hand it down
So me Im a brotha gotta
stand my ground
No fear, Im tough Im

Tracks of my Tears – Laurence and Max
(originally Smokey Robinson and the Miracles) (France)
People say I'm the life of the party
Because I tell a joke or two
Although I might be laughing loud and hearty
Deep inside I'm ________________
So take a good look at my face
You'll see my smile looks out of place
If you look closer, it's easy to trace
The tracks of my tears..
I need you, need you
Since you left me if
you see me with another ____________
Seeming like I'm having fun
Although she may be ___________
She's just a substitute
Because you're the permanent one..
So take a good look at my face
You'll see my smile looks out of place
If you look closer, it's easy to trace
The tracks of my tears..
I need you, need you
Outside I'm masquerading
Inside my hope is _______________
Just a clown oh yeah
Since you put me down
My _______________ is my make up
I wear since my break up with you..
So take a good look at my ______________
You'll see my smile looks out of place
If you look closer, it's easy to trace
The tracks of my tears

girl
cute
face
blue
fading
smile

A Cry 4 Love – David Fonseca (Portugal)
No one can love me the way that you do
Yeah, I was the captain of my own ship of fools
I fled to the ocean, I aimed for the stars
So your face was a light that kept me saved from the _______________
So I say please, say please
Girl, you see me smiling
Girl, I'm singing ________ of joy to the world
Between the lines it's hidden in the s_____________
Can't you hear a cry for love
I jumped to the water, I _______ to the shore
Turned up at your doorstep, I slept on your floor
I woke up in panic, I dreamt you were gone
You're gone, you're gone
I stood there in silence with the damaged I've done
But now it's done, it's done so
Girl, you see me smiling
Girl, I'm singing words of joy to the world
Between the lines it's hidden in the smile
Can't you hear a _______ for love
I'll keep on smiling
Girl I'll keep on playing my songs to the world
Between the lines it's hidden in the smile
Can't you hear a cry for love
A cry for love
A cry for love
A cry for love
Girl, you see me smiling
Girl, I'm singing words of joy to the world
Between the lines it's hidden in the smile
Can't you hear a cry for love
I'll keep on smiling
Girl, I'll keep on playing my _____________ to the world
Between the lines it's hidden in the smile
Can't you hear a cry for love
Can't you see the smile
Can't you hear a cry for love
It's hidden in the smile
Can't you hear a cry for love

smile
swam
cry
songs
dark
words

A Ghost Before The Wall – Asaf Avidan (Israel)

She had them big thick lips, like pillows underneath her _________________s
When she spoke, an avalanche rolled on them from behind her teeth
Suddenly, the carpet, was pulled from underneath my feet
When I tried to get close, she just laughed and got beneath the _______________s.
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
She had them big almond eyes, that gave her ________________
And when she started them you could see the tornadoes play
I had the kind of empty hole, that always made her pay
She had them dancing shoes that never let her _______________
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no, no, no no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no, no, no no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
Suddenly she says - "Here I am, coming back like a ghost before the wall" (10X)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------She had them big thick lips, like pillows underneath her cheeks.
When she spoke, an avalanche rolled on them from behind her teeth
Suddenly, the carpet, was pulled from underneath my feet
When I tried to get close, she just laughed and got beneath the sheets.
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
She had them big almond eyes, that gave her away
And when she started them you could see the tornadoes play
I had the kind of empty hole, that always made her pay
She had them dancing shoes that never let her stay
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no, no, no no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no, no, no no - I got to prove you wrong"
She said "No, no, no - I got to prove you wrong"
Suddenly she says - "Here I am, coming back like a ghost before the wall" (10X)

"I Will Always Love You" - Lin Yu Chun (Taiwan), Charice (Phillipines)
(originally by Whitney Houston)
If I
Should stay
I would only be in your ________
So I'll go
But I know
I'll think of you every________ of
the way

If I
Should stay
I would only be in your way
So I'll go
But I know
I'll think of you every step of
the way

And I...
Will always
Love you, oohh
Will always
Love you
You
My darling you Mmm-mm

And I...
Will always
Love you, oohh
Will always
Love you
You
My darling you Mmm-mm

Bittersweet
____________________
That is all I'm taking with me
So good-bye
Please don't____________
We both know I'm not what you
You need

Bittersweet
Memories
That is all I'm taking with me
So good-bye
Please don't cry
We both know I'm not what you
You need

And I...
Will always love you
I...
Will always love you
You, ooh

And I...
Will always love you
I...
Will always love you
You, ooh

[Instrumental / Sax solo]

[Instrumental / Sax solo]

I hope
life treats you kind
And I hope
you have all you've _____________ ____
And I wish you joy
and happiness
But above all this
I wish you love

I hope
life treats you kind
And I hope
you have all you've dreamed of
And I wish you joy
and happiness
But above all this
I wish you love

And I...
Will always love you
I... Will always love you
[Repeat]

And I...
Will always love you
I... Will always love you
[Repeat]

I, I will always love
You....
You
Darling I love you
I'll always
I'll always
Love You..
Oooh
Ooohhh

I, I will always love
You....
You
Darling I love you
I'll always
I'll always
Love You..
Oooh
Ooohhh

THIS LOVE – Marjorie Estiano with Maroon 5 (Brazil)
I was so high I did not recognize
The fire burning in her eyes
The chaos that controlled my mind
Whispered goodbye
as she got on a ___________
Never to return again
But always in my heart

I was so high I did not recognize
The fire burning in her eyes
The chaos that controlled my mind
Whispered goodbye
as she got on a plane
Never to return again
But always in my heart

This love has taken it's toll on me
She said goodbye too
many times before
And her heart is _________ing
in front of me
I have no choice cause
I won't say goodbye anymore

This love has taken it's toll on me
She said goodbye too
many times before
And her heart is breaking
in front of me
I have no choice cause
I won't say goodbye anymore

I tried my best to feed her appetite
Keep her coming every _________
So hard to keep her satisfied
Kept playing love
like it was just a game
Pretending to feel the same
Then turn around and leave _________

I tried my best to feed her appetite
Keep her coming every night
So hard to keep her satisfied
Kept playing love
like it was just a game
Pretending to feel the same
Then turn around and leave again

This love has taken it's toll on me
She said goodbye too ____________ before
And her heart is breaking in front of me
I have no choice cause
I won't say goodbye anymore

This love has taken it's toll on me
She said goodbye too many times
before
And her heart is breaking in front of
me
I have no choice cause
I won't say goodbye anymore

I'll fix these broken things
Repair your broken wings
And make sure everything is alright
My pressure on her _________
Sinking my fingertips
Into every inch of you
Cause I know that's
what you want me to do
This love has taken it's toll on me
She said goodbye too many times before
And her heart is breaking ____________of me
I have no choice cause
I won't say goodbye anymore

I'll fix these broken things
Repair your broken wings
And make sure everything is alright
My pressure on her hips
Sinking my fingertips
Into every inch of you
Cause I know that's
what you want me to do
This love has taken it's toll on me
She said goodbye too many times
before

99 Red Balloons – Nena (Germany)
You and I, and a little toy ___________
Buy a bag of balloons with
the money we've got
Set them free at the break of dawn
'Til one by one, they were gone
Back at base, bugs in the software
Flash the message,
"Some thing's out there"
Floating in the summer __________
Ninety-nine red balloons go by
Ninety-nine red balloons
Floating in the summer sky
Panic lads, it's a red alert
There's something here
from somewhere ______________
The war machine springs to life
Opens up one eager eye
________ing it on the sky
Ninety-nine red balloons go by
Ninety-nine Decision Street
Ninety-nine ministers meet
To worry, worry, super-scurry
Call the troops out in a ___________
This is what we've waiting for
This is it boys, this is war
The President is on the line
As ninety-nine red balloons go by
Ninety-nine knights of the air
Riding super high-tech jet ______________
Everyone's a super hero
Everyone's a Captain Kirk
With orders to identify,
to clarify and classify
Scrambling in the summer sky
As ninety-nine red balloons go by
Ninety-nine red balloons go by
Ninety-nine dreams I have had
Every one a red balloon
Now it's all over and I'm standin' _________
In this dust that was a city
If I could find a souvenir
Just to prove the world was here
And here is a red balloon
I think of you and let it go

You and I in a little toy shop
Buy a bag of balloons with the money we've got
Set them free at the break of dawn
'Till one by one they were gone
Back at base bugs in the software
Flash the message "somethings out there"
Floating in the summer sky
99 red balloons go by

99 red balloons
Floating in the summer sky
Panic bells it's red alert
There's something here from somewhere else
The war machine springs to life
Opens up one eager eye
Focusing it on the sky as 99 red balloons go by

99 Decision Street
99 ministers meet
To worry, worry, super scurry
Call the troops out in a hurry
This is what we've waited for
This is it boys, this is war
The president is on the line
As 99 red balloons go by
99 knights of the air
Ride super high tech jet fighters
Everyone's a super hero Everyone's a Captain Kirk
With orders to identify
To clarify, and classify
Scramble in the summer sky
99 red balloons go by
99 red balloons go by
99 dreams I have had In every one a red balloon
It's all over and I'm standing pretty
In this dust that was a city
If I could find a souvenir
Just to prove the world was here
And here is a red balloon
I think of you, and let it go

LOVE FOOL - The Cardigans (Sweden)
Dear, I fear we're facing a problem
you love me no longer, I know
and maybe there is nothing
that I can do to make you do
Mama tells me I shouldn't _____________
that I ought just stick to another man
a man that surely deserves me
but I think you do!
Chorus:

Dear, I fear we're facing a problem
you love me no longer, I know
and maybe there is nothing
that I can do to make you do
Mama tells me I shouldn't bother
that I ought just stick to another man
a man that surely deserves me
but I think you do!

So I cry, and I pray and I beg

Chorus:

Love me love me
say that you ______________ _____
fool me fool me
go on and fool me
love me love me
pretend that you love me
lead me lead me
just say that you ________ me

So I cry, and I pray and I beg

So I cried, and I begged for you to
Love me love me
say that you love me
lead me lead me
just say that you need me
I can't care about anything but you
Lately I have desperately pondered,
spent my nights awake and I _____________
what I could have done in another way
to make you stay
Reason will not reach a solution
I will end up lost in confusion
I don't care if you really ____________
as long as you don't go
CHORUS
(anything but you)
Love me love me
say that you love me
fool me fool me
go on and fool me
Love me love me
I know that you need me
I can't care about anything but you

Love me love me
say that you love me
fool me fool me
go on and fool me
love me love me
pretend that you love me
lead me lead me
just say that you need me
So I cried, and I begged for you to
Love me love me
say that you love me
lead me lead me
just say that you need me
I can't care about anything but you
Lately I have desperately pondered,
spent my nights awake and I wonder
what I could have done in another way
to make you stay
Reason will not reach a solution
I will end up lost in confusion
I don't care if you really care
as long as you don't go
CHORUS
(anything but you)
Love me love me
say that you love me
fool me fool me
go on and fool me
Love me love me
I know that you need me
I can't care about anything but you

Satellite – Lena Meyer (Germany)
I went everywhere for you
I even did my hair for you
I bought new underwear, they’re ____________
And I wore ‘em just the other day

I went everywhere for you
I even did my hair for you
I bought new underwear, they’re blue
And I wore ‘em just the other day

Love, you know I’ll fight for you
I left on the porch light for you
Whether you are sweet or cruel
I’m gonna love you either way

Love, you know I’ll fight for you
I left on the porch light for you
Whether you are sweet or cruel
I’m gonna love you either way

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love
Like a satellite, I’m in an orbit all the way around you
And I would fall out into the ________________
Can’t go a minute without your love
Love, I got it bad for you
I saved the best I have for you
You sometimes make me sad and blue
Wouldn’t have it any ___________________
Love, my aim is straight and true
Cupid’s arrow is just for you
I even painted my toe __________ for you
I did it just the other day

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love
Like a satellite, I’m in an orbit all the way around you
And I would fall out into the night
Can’t go a minute without your love
Love, I got it bad for you
I saved the best I have for you
You sometimes make me sad and blue
Wouldn’t have it any other way
Love, my aim is straight and true
Cupid’s arrow is just for you
I even painted my toe nails for you
I did it just the other day

Chorus:

Chorus:
Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love
Like a satellite I’m in an orbit all the way around you
And I would fall out into the night
Can’t go a minute without your love
Oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel _________ you
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love
Where you go, I’ll follow
You set the pace, we’ll take it fast and slow
I’ll follow in your way,
You got me, you got me
A force more powerful than ______________
It’s physics, there’s no escape
Love, my aim is straight and true
Cupid’s arrow is just for you
I even painted my toe nails for you
I did it just the other day
Chorus…..

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love
Like a satellite I’m in an orbit all the way around you
And I would fall out into the night
Can’t go a minute without your love
Oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love
Where you go, I’ll follow
You set the pace, we’ll take it fast and slow
I’ll follow in your way,
You got me, you got me
A force more powerful than gravity
It’s physics, there’s no escape
Love, my aim is straight and true
Cupid’s arrow is just for you
I even painted my toe nails for you
I did it just the other day
Chorus….

Hey, Ayatollah. Leave those kids alone! – Blurred Vision (Iran)
[ original “Another Brick In The Wall – Pink Floyd ]

We don't need no education.
We don't need no thought control.
No dark sarcasm in the classroom.
Mullahs, leave those kids alone.
Hey, Ayatollah, leave those kids alone!
All in all, you’re just another brick in the wall.
All in all you're just another brick in the wall.
We don't need no education.
We don't need no education.
We don't need no thought control.
No dark sarcasm in the classroom.
Mullahs, leave those kids alone.
Hey, Ayatollah, leave those kids alone!
All in all you're just another brick in the wall.
All in all you're just another brick in the wall.
Discussion: Brainstorm what freedoms young people want?
Free to …………….

Hotel Belfort – Sophie Hunger (Switzerland)
Don't share your lips
I don't care who, how you kiss
Get up and get _______________
And bless yourself
with showing nothing

Don’t share your lips
I don't care who, how you kiss
Get up and get dressed
And bless yourself
with showing nothing

Don't spill your ____________
I'm not impressed or and not able
Get up and get some ink
Write done what I feel is what I _________

Don't spill your drinks
I'm not impressed or and not able
Get up and get some ink
Write done what I feel is what I think

No God in the world knows fear
Giant foot prints of heaven
Water begins no______________
No one is ever ready

No God in the world knows fear
Giant foot prints of heaven
Water begins nowhere
No one is ever ready

Take your things and have them
Nothing else will ____________
Know that you are dying
And who you are is ____________

Take your things and have them
Nothing else will come
Know that you are dying
And who you are is done

Know that you are living
And how many were ____________
Sing for the sake of singing
And don't think that it means more

Know that you are living
And how many were before
Sing for the sake of singing
And don't think that it means more

Broken watch doesn't stop time
War is always a _________________
Nothing will ever be mine
And this song is an invention

Broken watch doesn't stop time
War is always a decision
Nothing will ever be mine

I’m going to leave you right now – 123 Min. (Czech Republic)

Life is here, I've found a way to stay
Alive, not killing my soul
I have to go, there's nothing more to ______
This world's not ours

Life is here, I've found a way to stay
Alive, not killing my soul
I have to go, there's nothing more to say
This world's not ours

My life's much bigger than your frame
Don't wanna quit in this hole
I need fuel to keep my burning fl_______
Don't need another mother!

My life's much bigger than your frame
Don't wanna quit in this hole
I need fuel to keep my burning flame
Don't need another mother!

I'm gonna leave you right now

I'm gonna leave you right now

Don't need much to get around alone
I've got no holes in my s____________
Won't return, you'll never hear me moan
I'll never bother

Don't need much to get around alone
I've got no holes in my shoes
Won't return, you'll never hear me moan
I'll never bother

Tonight, I know just how to play
My strings to get the v______________
I know, there'll be another day
Hear my train a comin'

Tonight, I know just how to play
My strings to get the vibes
I know, there'll be another day
Hear my train a comin'

I'm gonna leave you right now

I'm gonna leave you right now

I’m fed up! - Alizee (France)
Bubbles and water
Legs up for hours
My goldfish is under me
To bathe for hours
Makes my mouth w_________
I’m foamely ecstatic
It’s not a problem
I lazy round
Bubbly and stubborn

Bubbles and water
Legs up for hours
My goldfish is under me
To bathe for hours
Makes my mouth water
I’m foamely ecstatic
It’s not a problem
I lazy round
Bubbly and stubborn

I lazy round
Melon and water
Is just a dream
It makes me w_________________
Is it a sin ?
Bubbles and water
Legs up for hours
Bombs, you keep away from me!
Today lying low
Twisting up my t___________
I swim in such harmony
So what bothers me:

I lazy round
Melon and water
Is just a dream
It makes me wonder
Is it a sin ?
Bubbles and water
Legs up for hours
Bombs, you keep away from me!
Today lying low
Twisting up my toes
I swim in such harmony
So what bothers me:

Chorus :
I’m fed up with loneliness
With my uncle overstressed
Fumbling, crawling for something
That never shows, just a dr_____________.
I’m fed up with creeps crying
Over the past, such a sin
Not to be cool, but a fool
If I could mess up their rules.
I’m fed up with your complaints
Baby, well I’m not a saint!
Fed up with the rain, the pl_____________
That makes me throw up again.
I’m fed up with all cynics
Bathing caps and all critics
I’m fed up with being fed up! Poor me !

Chorus :
I’m fed up with loneliness
With my uncle overstressed
Fumbling, crawling for something
That never shows, just a dream.
I’m fed up with creeps crying
Over the past, such a sin
Not to be cool, but a fool
If I could mess up their rules.
I’m fed up with your complaints
Baby, well I’m not a saint!
Fed up with the rain, the plane
That makes me throw up again.
I’m fed up with all cynics
Bathing caps and all critics
I’m fed up with being fed up! Poor me !

Bubbles and water
Legs up for hours
My goldfish still under me!
Delight of pleasures
Aquatic treasures
A place out of misery, my f____________

Bubbles and water
Legs up for hours
My goldfish still under me!
Delight of pleasures
Aquatic treasures
A place out of misery, my fantasy

Discussion:
What are you fed up with?
____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________________

"I'm Like A Bird" - Nelly Furtado ( Portugal / Canada)

You're beautiful, that's for sure
You'll never ever _______
You're lovely but it's not for sure
That I won't ever change
And though my love is rare
Though my love is ________
[Chorus:]
I'm like a bird,
I'll only fly away
I don't know where my _________ is,
I don't know where my home is
(and baby all I need for you to know is)
I'm like a bird,
I'll only fly __________
I don't know where my soul is ,
I don't know where my home is
All I need for you to know is
Your faith in me
brings me to tears
Even after all these ___________
And it pains me so much to tell
That you don't know me that well
And though my love is rare
Though my love is true
[Chorus]
It's not that I wanna say goodbye
It's just that every time you try
to tell me that you love me
Each and every _________ day I know
I'm going to have to
eventually give you away
And though my love is rare
And though my love is true
Hey I'm just _____________
That we may fall through

You're beautiful, that's for sure
You'll never ever fade
You're lovely but it's not for sure
That I won't ever change
And though my love is rare
Though my love is true
[Chorus:]
I'm like a bird,
I'll only fly away
I don't know where my soul is,
I don't know where my home is
(and baby all I need for you to know is)
I'm like a bird,
I'll only fly away
I don't know where my soul is ,
I don't know where my home is
All I need for you to know is
Your faith in me
brings me to tears
Even after all these years
And it pains me so much to tell
That you don't know me that well
And though my love is rare
Though my love is true
[Chorus]
It's not that I wanna say goodbye
It's just that every time you try
to tell me that you love me
Each and every single day I know
I'm going to have to
eventually give you away
And though my love is rare
And though my love is true
Hey I'm just scared
That we may fall through

Sunshine - Habida and Nameless (Kenya)
Can you be my sunshine baby
Can you be my sunshine
Lady can I call you _______________
call me baby
baby can I get your number maybe
maybe
nataka tujuane
right
nataka tuonane
you say what
nataka tuelewane
oooh
nataka tupendane
I see you wanting me
am wanting you
I see you checking me
am checking you
I see you wanting me and baby
I think you are _____________
I see you wanting me
am wanting you
I see you _____________ me
am checking you
I see you __________ me and baby

wanting
fly
baby
shining
crazy
twice
checking

I can see it in your eyes
CHORUS (Habida)
When I look in your eyes
I see, I see the sun ____________ bright
Shinning bright
And when I see your smile
I feel, I feel the sunshine
You are my sunshine
Baby allow me to drive you _____________
You can drive me crazy
This is meant to be you can’t deny this destiny
You don’t have to say it twice baby I will be right there
And it’s crazy how you make me feel from across the room lady
Baby give me your hand I’ll take you places you have never been before
You don’t have to say it ____________ baby I will be right there
Truly I can see it in your eyes

I live for you – Angella Katatumba (Uganda)
Things have changed since you came into my life.
I was down but you lifted me right up.
I’m climbing mountains and rivers will I _________.
Finding you has been the best thing in my life.
I have decided that there is no turning _________.
I’m fully __________ with you leading in my track.
I’m climbing mountains and rivers will I cross.
You are amazing, you’re the best thing in my life.

tears
alone

Oh, you are, the one that I live for
Oh, you are, the one that I adore
Oh, you are, the one that I live for
Oh, you are, the one that I adore

times

Things have changed since you came into my life.
I was so lonely but now I’m not __________.
Life was a mess. I was ever so distressed.
Finding you has been the best thing in my life.

back

cross

guided

There are _________ when I think about your love.
And your love for me, it makes me realize.
It’s your goodness that brings ________ into my eyes.
You are amazing, you’re the best thing in my life.
Oh, you are, the one that I live for
Oh, you are, the one that I adore
Oh, you are, the one that I live for
Oh, you are, the one that I adore

Write your own lyrics.

Oh, you are, the one that I _____________________
Oh, you are, the one that I _____________________
Oh, you are, the one that I _____________________
Oh, you are, the one that I _____________________

If I were you – Mester Tamas (Hungary)
I was young, I was wild,
I was right to believe in you
wasted nights, friends and lies
but still I was waiting for you
Sharing smiles, common prides,
kisses goodnight, you know I would
still my fears hide my ___________
like a child who pretends he’s good

Wish I were you I would wait for me, too
I would open my eyes to see love at first sight
if I were you, I would forgive me, too
that I have no fear to be bad sometimes
wish I were you, so that I could know, too
if you don’t have the faith in me, as I do in you
then I won't think of you, like I do
I wish I were you, to think of me, too, as I do you

I don’t know if I ever had enough of easy conquest games
Love and hate, if I ever stop ___________________
here and now, seems everything is just an inconsistency
but I still need to believe in you, in you, in you...
If I were you I would wait for me, too
I would open my eyes to see love at first _______
if I were you, I would forgive me too
that I have no fear to be bad sometimes
wish I were you, so that I could know too
if you don’t have the faith in me, as I do in you
then I won't think of you, like I do
Faithless nights, braveless ______________
where those kings and queens had run
there’s no more tale if heroes fail
let me be who walks under a different sun
so I’ll be young, I’ll be wild, I’ll cast a spell on
time, _____________ for you
let me be the rain to cleanse the dusty vane
and wash away the pain
longing for you, for you, for you....
If I were you I would wait for me, too
I would open my eyes to see love at first sight
if I were you, I would forgive me, too
that I have no fear to be bad ________________
wish I were you, so that I could know, too
if you don’t have the faith in me, as I do in you
then I won't think of you, like I do
let me tell you baby

sometimes
waiting
fights
tears
sight
believing

YOU'LL REMEMBER ME (DETALHES) – Roberto Carlos (Brazil)
Don't even try forgetting me
You'll only find
That I'll be right there in your heart
And on your mind.
The things we said on quiet __________
The love we made so sweet
Some things are hard to leave behind
You will remember me

Don't even try forgetting me
You'll only find
That I'll be right there in your heart
And on your mind.
The things we said on quiet nights
The love we made so sweet
Some things are hard to leave behind
You will remember me

You just might find somebody else.
to fill your nights.
He'll whisper ______________
of love to you
It won't feel right.
You'll try to find me in his eyes
But that's not where I'll be
I'm part of you you can't ____________
You will remember me.

You just might find somebody else.
to fill your nights.
He'll whisper words
of love to you
It won't feel right.
You'll try to find me in his eyes
But that's not where I'll be
I'm part of you you can't deny it
You will remember me.

And when he's making love to you
Don’t call my name.
You’ll want to love him
And though that’s __________
It's not the same.
The details of the life we shared
Will haunt your _______________.
You'll tell yourself that you don't care
You’ll remember me.

And when he's making love to you
Don’t call my name.
You’ll want to love him
And though that’s right
It's not the same.
The details of the life we shared
Will haunt your memory.
You'll tell yourself that you don't care
You’ll remember me.

I know the pain will disappear
As time goes by.
But feelings linger in our ____________
They will not die.
Though we may go our separate ways.
This love will always be.
In years to come just like __________
You will remember me

I know the pain will disappear
As time goes by.
But feelings linger in our hearts
They will not die.
Though we may go our separate ways.
This love will always be.
In years to come just like today
You will remember me

Don't even try forgetting me
You'll only find
That I'll be right there in your heart
And on your _____________

Don't even try forgetting me
You'll only find
That I'll be right there in your heart
And on your mind

The things we said on quiet nights
The love we made so sweet
These things are hard to leave behind
You will remember me

The things we said on quiet nights
The love we made so sweet
These things are hard to leave behind
You will remember me

Still Reminds Me – Anggun (Indonesia)
I cut off my hair put some red in every nail on my feet I think its ____________.
Repainted all the rooms got a cat that i named June obviously I think she's happy..
Friends threw some parties and to them all there's not one that i miss and I....
try to spend my time with somebody new but everyone still reminds me of you
I try to play some songs that change my point of view but every song still reminds me of you
I dance on walking listen to the people talk on the street I dont feel lonely I saw some movies
but your face kept coming back on the ____________________
I think im crazy can't make decisions I could use some more distractions today and I....
try to spend my time with somebody new but everyone still reminds me of you
I try to play some songs that change my point of view but every song still reminds me of you
I wonder where did I go wrong that made you go oh how I hate to feel alone
somebody new still reminds me of you somebody new still reminds me of you
I cut off my ___________ put some red in every nail on my feet I think its pretty..
Repainted all the rooms got a cat that i named June obviously I think she's happy..
Friends threw some __________ and to them all there's not one that i miss and I....
try to spend my time with somebody new but everyone still reminds me of you
I try to play some songs that change my point of view but every song still reminds me of you
I dance on walking listen to the people talk on the _______ I dont feel lonely I saw some movies
but your face kept coming back on the screen
I think im crazy can't make decisions I could use some more distractions today and I....
try to spend my time with somebody new but everyone still reminds me of you
I try to play some songs that change my point of ______ but every song still reminds me of you
I wonder where did I go wrong that made you go oh how I hate to feel alone
somebody new still reminds me of you somebody new still reminds me of you

parties

screen

view

street

pretty

hair

RAMZI – Say Goodnight (Lebanon)
Sitting here watching you baby lookin so fine
While we sippin some wine in the candle light
Can’t remember when last a met a girl like you
You’re a dream come ________________
I’m the kind of man
(Want a woman sophisticated)
And I’m the kind of man
(Know bout love and bout how to give it)
I’m the kind of man gonna make
you scream and make you ____________
Love until the sun comes up

Sitting here watching you baby lookin so fine
While we sippin some wine in the candle light
Can’t remember when last a met a girl like you
You’re a dream come true
I’m the kind of man
(Want a woman sophisticated)
And I’m the kind of man
(Know bout love and bout how to give it)
I’m the kind of man gonna make
you scream and make you shout
Love until the sun comes up

Chorus

Chorus

Please don’t say goodnight (night night)
Baby stay the night (night night)
Please don’t say goodnight
Let’s stay in this moment __________________
Forever do whatever you like

Please don’t say goodnight (night night)
Baby stay the night (night night)
Please don’t say goodnight
Let’s stay in this moment together
Forever do whatever you like

And you got me wondering
where the hell you’ve been
For so long I thought that I would never _______
Cause love and me were never too good a friend
But that was then
I wanna let you know
(Girl you’re changin my point of ____________)
I wanna let you know
(And I’m lovin the things you do)
I wanna let you know
We can kick it anyway you like
Love until the sun __________________

And you got me wondering
where the hell you’ve been
For so long I thought that I would never win
Cause love and me were never too good a friend
But that was then
I wanna let you know
(Girl you’re changin my point of view)
I wanna let you know
(And I’m lovin the things you do)
I wanna let you know
We can kick it anyway you like
Love until the sun comes up

Chorus

Chorus

Now one
Stay with me tonight and we can have a little fun
I’ma give to you baby show you want
We can do whatever you like
But we gotta do it right (do it right) And two
You’re my sleeping _____________________
that I’ve come to rescue
Fighting my way up a tower just for you
We can do whatever you like
But we gotta do it _________________

Now one
Stay with me tonight and we can have a little fun
I’ma give to you baby show you want
We can do whatever you like
But we gotta do it right (do it right) And two
You’re my sleeping beauty
that I’ve come to rescue
Fighting my way up a tower just for you
We can do whatever you like
But we gotta do it right

We Want Peace – Emmanual Jal and Alicia Keys
Oh yeah, oh yeah, I’m looking
for some people who’s looking for peace
Maybe together we could make the war seas
Now we can send mankind to the ______________
And we can reach to the bottom of the sea
That’s why it’s really gone and that hurts me
That we can only end wars and bring peace
And we can no chain away people act
And we can no chain the way people think
So you could sit back chill out and______________
Socialization will soon be extinct
That’s why I am I’m calling on,
I’m calling on the whole wide world
On the home I go
Come on people, would you help me?
Let’s scream and shout, let’s scream
and shout cause we want peace
And we won’t be, who said at least
I dedicate this song to the common people
Caught in the middle of this common ___________
I wish the world was the letter man’s …
Time is about looking at the man in the mirror
Fear is the devil’s police there
And they go down side with him so he cares
…. cause nobody was speaking, that’s why I am
I’m calling on, I’m calling on the whole________world
On the home I go
Come on people, would you help me?
Let’s scream and shout,
let’s scream and shout cause
we want peace, cause we want peace
Rwanda, never again, and
after Rwanda, what’s __________________?
Not far from the …
Who’s gonna shout for the people living in the …?
The war going that, the war going by
The war is … down …
Nobody care about the poor and the needy
To be exactly … to the rich and the greedy
For every year … I am…
One more time, we got no more time
We gotta figure out a way to make it all combine
Like Jericho the work ……
Voices out of city surround
You know what is wrong

I’m a put your voice to work
We gonna shut down heaven and earth
That’s why I am
I’m calling on, I’m calling on
the whole wide world
On the home I go
Come on people, would you help me?
Let’s scream and shout, let’s scream and
shout
cause we want peace, and we want peace
And we won’t be, who said at least
Come on, everybody come on,
stand up, stand up, stand up
You want peace and I want peace, stand up
You want peace and I want peace, stand up
Come on, everybody come on,
stand up, stand up, stand up
I’m calling on, I’m calling on the whole wide
world
On the home I go
Come on people, would you _______ me?
Let’s scream and shout,
let’s scream and shout
cause we want peace, and we want peace
And we won’t be, who said at least
I want peace and you want peace, stand up
You want peace and I want peace, stand up
Come on, stand up, stand up, stand up,
We want peace, we want peace,
we want peace, we want peace.
______________________________

help

evil

wide

relax

moon

happening

Is It Love? - Nadia Ali

Never knew a love
A love that could be sweeter
No matter what my mind says
You're music gives me ______________
The moment that we danced
Your arms felt like a cradle
And when you took my hand
I was no longer ______________.
It never felt so right before
I need to be with you much more
I can't believe this kind of ___________
We can runaway...

Never knew a love
A love that could be sweeter
No matter what my mind says
You're music gives me fever
The moment that we danced
Your arms felt like a cradle
And when you took my hand
I was no longer able.
It never felt so right before
I need to be with you much more
I can't believe this kind of fate
We can runaway...

Is it love? ….

Is it love? ….

I'm always in a spell
even when I’m _______________
You're always on my mind
I hope that i'm not dreaming
If i am let me stay asleep
Don't wake me up I feel ______________
I never want to feel it end
What a lovely moment

I'm always in a spell
even when i sleeping
You're always on my mind
I hope that i'm not dreaming
If i am let me stay asleep
Don't wake me up i feel complete
I never want to feel it end
What a lovely moment

Is it love? ……….

Is it love? ……….

I wanna give you my love
overtime overtime
I wanna make love to you
overtime overtime
I wanna be right next to you
overtime overtime
I wanna be in love with you
overtime overtime

I wanna give you my love
overtime overtime
I wanna make love to you
overtime overtime
I wanna be right next to you
overtime overtime
I wanna be in love with you
overtime overtime

Fire In My Heart – Gruff Rhys (Belgium)
I've got a fire in my heart for you
I've got a fire in my heart for you
I've got a fire in my heart
Though I'm _________ing apart
I've got a fire in my heart for you
I've got pins and needles for you
I've got pins and needles for you
You've got needles and pins
And the ____________ deadly sins
Still I've got a fire in my heart for you
I've a butterfly stomach for you
I've a butterfly stomach for you
And as the cars fly by
I just ____________ down and cry
Still I've got a fire in my heart for you
Well the monkey puzzle tree
Has some ________________
For the watchdogs of the profane
And I ask is it sad
That I'm __________ myself mad
As this fire in my heart turns ____________

driving

blue

seven

questions

break

fall

I Believe I Can Fly – Sohyang (Korea) (original - R. Kelly)
I used to think that I could not go on
And life was nothing but an awful _______
But now I know the meanin' of true love
I'm leanin' on the everlasting ___________

I used to think that I could not go on
And life was nothing but an awful song
But now I know the meanin' of true love
I'm leanin' on the everlasting arms

If I can see it then I can do it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it

If I can see it then I can do it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it

Chorus

Chorus

I believe I can fly
I believe I can touch the ____________
I think about it every night and day
Spread my wings and fly away
I believe I can soar
I see me running through that open _______
I believe I can fly, I believe I can fly
I believe I can fly

I believe I can fly
I believe I can touch the sky
I think about it every night and day
Spread my wings and fly away
I believe I can soar
I see me running through that open door
I believe I can fly, I believe I can fly
I believe I can fly

See I was on the verge of breakin' down
Sometimes silence can seem so loud
There are miracles in life I must _________
But first I know it starts inside of me oh

See I was on the verge of breakin' down
Sometimes silence can seem so loud
There are miracles in life I must achieve
But first I know it starts inside of me oh

If I can see it then I can be it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it

If I can see it then I can be it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it

Chorus

Chorus

Hey 'cuz I believe in me
If I can see it then I can do it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it
Chorus

Hey if I just spread my wings
I can fly
I can fly
I can fly, hey
If I just spread my wings
I can fly
Fly eye, eye

Hey 'cuz I believe in me
If I can see it then I can do it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it
Chorus

Hey if I just spread my wings
I can fly
I can fly
I can fly, hey
If I just spread my wings
I can fly
Fly eye, eye

Sister May - 22-Pistepirkko (Finland)
See me walking down the sleety town
6 p.m. and feeling down
Oh la la la - meet the man in the moon
Hear me talking to myself again
6 a.m. or god knows _______________
Oh la la la - did the night come too soon?

See me walking down the sleety town
6 p.m. and feeling down
Oh la la la - meet the man in the moon
Hear me talking to myself again
6 a.m. or god knows when
Oh la la la - did the night come too soon?

See me taking all that vitamin
Afternoon it's time to spin
Oh la la la - goes my wintertime _______
Hear me caterwauling in my room
Half past 9 falls the supper gloom,
Oh la la la - who's the ghost in my shoes?

See me taking all that vitamin
Afternoon it's time to spin
Oh la la la - goes my wintertime blues
Hear me caterwauling in my room
Half past 9 falls the supper gloom,
Oh la la la - who's the ghost in my shoes?

Hey sister! May sister!
Bring out your dancing ___________!
Hey sister! Soul sister!
Ignite the morning-street!
All I need is love so
please be my queen
Hey sister May sister

Hey sister! May sister!
Bring out your dancing feet!
Hey sister! Soul sister!
Ignite the morning-street!
All I need is love so
please be my queen
Hey sister May sister

See me walking down
the birdsong town
Through the ____________________
till the sun goes down
Oh la la la - let the street life begin
Hear the laughter of
the bustling crowd
Hold my heart __________________
the world around
Oh la la la - feel the fire within

See me walking down
the birdsong town
Through the morning
till the sun goes down
Oh la la la - let the street life begin
Hear the laughter
of the bustling crowd
Hold my heart kiss
the world around
Oh la la la - feel the fire within

Don’t Walk Away – Sting and Youssou N’Dour (Senegal)
Because what we keep inside
Should be brought out now
If it is ____________
We should cover ourselves
And if it is hot
We'll be cool enough
And if the child is s_____________ing
We should find a way to heal the pain
With everything we've heard
And all we've seen
Let's melt the _____________ on which
We have been frozen in

Because what we keep inside
Should be brought out now
If it is cold
We should cover ourselves
And if it is hot
We'll be cool enough
And if the child is suffering
We should find a way to heal the pain
With everything we've heard
And all we've seen
Let's melt the ground on which
We have been frozen in

Don't walk away from it
If we do, we'll pay for it
No one else to b____________ for it
Don't walk away

Don't walk away from it
If we do, we'll pay for it
No one else to blame for it
Don't walk away

Divine and conquer
To keep people on different ___________
Confrontation and all the lies

Divine and conquer
To keep people on different sides
Confrontation and all the lies

I'm just _______ing here wondering why
Why don't we talk about it
Why does it scare us so
We all need a ____________ful life
Come on now
We must share it

I'm just sitting here wondering why
Why don't we talk about it
Why does it scare us so
We all need a peaceful life
Come on now
We must share it

Don't walk away from it
If we do, we'll pay for it
No one else to blame for it
Don't walk away

Don't walk away from it
If we do, we'll pay for it
No one else to blame for it
Don't walk away

Don't walk away from it
If we do, we'll pay for it
No one else to blame for it
Don't walk away

Don't walk away from it
If we do, we'll pay for it
No one else to blame for it
Don't walk away

Don't walk Don't walk away
Back Back and forth
Hey Hey

Don't walk Don't walk away
Back Back and forth
Hey Hey

TRUE -- Joanna Wang (Taiwan) (originally Spandau Ballet)

So true
Funny how it seems
Always in time, but never in line for -----Head over heels, when toe to toe
This is the sound of my ---This is the sound
I bought a ticket to the world
But now I've come back again
Why do I find it hard to w---- the next line
Oh I want the truth to be said
I know this much is true
With a thrill in my head and a pill on my -----Dissolve the nerves that have just begun
Listening to Marvin (all night long)
This is the sound of my soul
This is the sound....
Always slipping from my -----s
Sand's a time of its own
Take your seaside arms and write the next line
Oh I want the truth to be kn--I know this much is true (x2)
I bought a ticket to the world
But now I've come back again
Why do I find it hard to write the next line
Oh I want the truth to be said
I know this much is true (x2)
This much is true

So true
Funny how it seems
Always in time, but never in line for
dreams
Head over heels, when toe to toe
This is the sound of my soul
This is the sound
I bought a ticket to the world
But now I've come back again
Why do I find it hard to write the next
line
Oh I want the truth to be said
I know this much is true
With a thrill in my head and a pill on my
tongue
Dissolve the nerves that have just begun
Listening to Marvin (all night long)
This is the sound of my soul
This is the sound....
Always slipping from my hands
Sand's a time of its own
Take your seaside arms and write the
next line
Oh I want the truth to be known
I know this much is true (x2)
I bought a ticket to the world
But now I've come back again
Why do I find it hard to write the next
line
Oh I want the truth to be said

I know this much is true
I know this much is true (x2)
This much is true

I know this much is true

Devil Came To Me – Dover (Spain)
Devil came to me
and he said: I Know what you need
devil came to me
and he said you just ____________ me
This is the end but I'm not surprised
you will burn in hell
do you know why?
Devil came to me
and he said: I Know what you need
devil came to me
and he said: you _____________ to me
This is the end but I'm not surprised
you will burn in _______________
do you know why?
I lied for you, I lied for you
I lied for you, I lied for you
The moon was red
and night became my friend
but the stars were evil
and they said: like you were
The moon was red
and night became my friend
but the stars were evil
and they said: hey, like you were
this is just the end
you will burn in hell
tell us if you're scared
Devil came to me
and he said: I know what you need
devil came to me
and he said: what you need it's me
This is the end but I'm not _____________
you will burn in hell
do you know why?

The moon was red
and night became my friend
but the stars were evil
and they said: hey, like you were
this is just the end
you will burn in hell
tell us if you're scared
Everybody say now
I will take the lessons
that I forgot to learn at _____________
and they go like: everybody
say you deserve
what you get
but oh! no, I didn't mean to hurt
I lied for you, I lied for you
I lied for you, I lied for you
The moon was red
and night became my ___________
but the stars were evil
and they said: like you were
The moon was red
and night became my friend
but the stars were evil
and they said: hey, like you were
this is just the end
you will burn in hell
tell us if you're scared
__________________________________

friend

follow

belong

hell

school

surprised
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